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Anti-Apartheid Forces Mobilize As Reagan Tightens U.S.-South African Axis 

Over the past two months there has continued to be significant anti
apartheid activity both on and off- campus, and on June 16 there will be 
numerous demonstrations to mark the 5th Anniversary of the Soweto Rebellion. 

This activity has occured at the same time the Reagan Acministration 
has solidified its growing alliance with South Africa. Following the 
well-publicize~meeting of South African Foreign Minister Roelof Botha 
with Reagan and Haig in mid-May, there was an important meeting hel~ in 
Buenes Aires, Argentina. 

This meeting on May 26 was attended by retire~ General Vernon Walters 
(former Deputy Director of the CIA and currently special assistant to Haig), 
representatives of several South American fascist regimes and South African 
officials. The major topic of discussion was the formation of a South 
Atlantic Treaty Organization (SATO) which will link Pretoria and certain 
Latin American regimes in a formal military alliance backe~by the USA. 
Such an alliance woul~essentially function as a southern branch of NATO. 

The moves to form SATO illustrate the close connection between Reagan's 
policy in Latin America and southern Africa, and underline the nee~ for 
closer coordination between anti-aparthei~groups and those focusing on 
U.S. intervention in El Salvador. 

The May 3rd Demonstration in Washington of 100,000 people represente~a 
major step forward in efforts to link the Southern Africa issue and Latin 
American solidarity work. Preventing U.S. intervention in southern Africa 
was a major demand of the demonstration, ana Reveren~Herbert Daughtry 
(Chairman of the National Black United Front) spoke directly to the issue 
of racism an0 U.S. policy in southern Africa. In addition, 10,000 leaflets 
opposing repeal of the Clark Amendment were distribute~ at the event. 

What has been important in the last months within the student an~ 
broader anti-aparthei~movement is the heightened communication an~ 
coordination taking place. First of all on June 12-3 in NYC there will 
be a national conference on Public Investment an~ South Africa, that 
will bring together many legislators and activists working on state an~ 
l'bcal legislative divestment campaigns. (Call Dumisani Kumalo at ACOA for 
more info: 212-962-1210). Secon~lh, there have been simultaneous ~monstra
tions against Foreign Minister Bot a's visit in several cities (mostly 
initiat~d by the Black UnitedFront), as well as a protest moratorium at 
Antioch College that featured a speaker from the PAC. Thirdly, at Yale 
an~ Northwestern activists have bel~ teach-ins that attracted a goo~ number 
of student representatives from other schools active on divestment. 

The last mailing I sent you also containe~ information on an 
"Anti-Apartheict. Strategy Conference" to be held October 10-11 (sat & sun) 
in New York City at NYU. This conference will be national in scope an~mainly 
seek to push forward coordinate~ action in the student movement. Community 
activists will also be invited. The conference is being sponsorecL by ACOA 
with the support of the UN Special Committee Against Apartheid and if you 
(or someone from your group) plans to atten~write immediately to 

Joshua Nessen, Student Coordinator 
American Committee on Africa 
198 BWAY NYC 10038 (212) 962-1210 

What follows is a brief summary of some of the activity that has occure~ 
lately on campuses and in other communities. I hope to hear from you soon. 

In Solidarity and Friendship, 
~~ 

Joshua Nessen, Student Coordinator ACOA 



COMMUNITY PROTESTS 

Demonstrations greet South African foreign minister 

Botha visit draws angry rebukes 
By JOHN GUNN .-d JCEVIN DANAHER 

The first official visit by a high South Africa.D government official in 
years was met by angry protests i:D New York City aod Washington 
D.C. last week. 

South African foreign minister Roelof Botba arrived May 13 and 
during his week-long stay had meetings with Sea-et&ry of State 
Alexander Haig and Pre$ideot Ronald Reagan(~ story pqe 14). 

Some 500 protesters, Black and white, ~ aut an t UN nlly 
May 13 to denouna: the visit and the Reagan adminstration's policy 
in Southern Africa. The nen day, another S00 CIU'Ded eut m front of 
tile White House to voice objection .to U.S. •upport for the ncist 
regime. 

The New York nlly was orsanized by the National Black United 
Front. It was backed by the Workers Woric1 Party, the Republic of 
New Africa, Black Veter-ans for Social JU5tice aud the Anb-American 

Relations Committee, among others. After bearing '5pee<:hes, the 
demon!ittlltors marched to tbe South African Mission to the UN. 
where the NBUF will hol4 daily pictetlines until June 16th-Soweto 
Day. 

Rally speakers t:raced the tightening of U. S.-South African 
relation:; sin4:e Reagan took oftke. The administration has vetoed UN 
economic saoc:tion5 against South Africa designed to pressure the 
apartheid regime to end its OCC'Upa.rion of Namibia; UN ambassador 
Jeane Klrtpa:trick held a daDdestme mec:ti.ns with South African 
military officials; and the administtation is pushing for repeal of the 
Oart Amendment which prohibits U.S. aid to pro-South African 
Angolan insurgents. . 

The Washington actij;m began with • picket ill front of the White 
House ad was followed by a ftlly ia uearby Lafayette Park. lt was 
<irganized by die Coalition to Stop U.S.-South Africa Collaboration, a 
coalition ol Jocal ud national liberation support groups. 

1 

END U.S •• SOtJTB ARICA.·AWANCE 
''This alliance between the U.S. Uld South Africa must be 

stopped!" Damu Smith. a spokesman for the coalition, told the 
crowd. •· An alliance with South Africa meails aligning the U.S. with a 
brutally repressive regime which denies 20 million black people their 
basic rights." The demonstrators chanted, "Zimbabwe yesterday, 
Namibia tod.ay!" Interspersed with speeches was a taped muSical 
tribute to Bob Marley, the progressive Jamaican musician, who died 
of brain caacer last wee1 (tee story, pase 21). 

Speaker'$ at the rally mduded Rev. Ben Chavis of the Commission 
for Ra.ciaJ Justice, Rep. William Gray (D-Pa.), a spokesman for El 
Salvadw's Democratic levolurioury frot~t, and South African exiles 
representing the African National Ccmgress. the Pan African 
Congress aud the Bl.ack CouC'iousness Movement. 

Jean Sindab. eJ:ecutive dired<>r of the Washington Office on 
Africa. 1IOted that black Africa has unanimously condemned closer 
U.S. ties with South Africa. "But the U.S. has arrogantly dismissed 

, · ~ wamlng of black Africa,'' be said. "The V .S. has cbos.en white 
South Africa over black Africa. •• 

NYC Black UnitedFront Holding Daily Pickets: Building for June 16 Action 

The NYC Black United Front is holding daily pickets outside the South 
African Mission (300 E.42 Str, at Second Ave between 41-42 streets) to 
protest Foreign Minister Botha's visit and continuing U.S. support of 
apartheid. The tickets take place Monday thru Friday from 12-2pm an~4-6pm 
These pickets wi 1 continue till Tuesday June 16 at which time there will 
be a demonstration at CITICORP headquarters (53-54Str & Lexington Ave) to 
commemorate the Soweto Rebellion and- denounce U.S. ties to South Africa. 
The demonstration will begin at noon. 

For more information call the Black United Front at (212) 596-1991 or 
625-8292 



CAMPUS TOURS BY THE LIBERATION MOVEMENTS '3. -
Pan Africanist Congress 

The Pan Africanist Congress of Azania has appeare~ on numerous U.S. 
campuses this past semester, helping build awareness of the struggle 
against apartheit an4 the need to break all U.S. links with the racist 
regime. The PAC has sent several speakers on tours and they have appeare~ 
at the following schools: 

Henry Isaacs: 

Ike Mafole: 

Ohio State University, Southern University (Texas), 
New School of Technology (NYC) 

Queens College, Westbury College, City College (of San Fran) 
Mr. Mafole ~lso appeared with Mehle Makulu and.- Mohula t s i 
Makeyone at New York City College on April 12. The event 
featured a film on the struggle against Portuguese colonial
ism, "A Luta Continua" ancL focused on the role of women 
in South Africa. In addition, Mr. Mafole participate~ in 
a highly successful "African Revolution Week" helcL at the 
University of Massachusetts in Boston. 

Nozitho Glenn: Appeare~ at Antioch College on May 14 as part of a protest 
against the visit to the USA by South African Foreign 
Minister Botha. 

Richard Stevens: Spoke at University of Omaha anc Duquesne College 

Nana Sheshebe: Appeared twice at Howard University. On May 22 speaking 
before the Howard Social Workers Organization. 

Dr. Peter Molatsi: Temple University (Phila.) an~Bronx High School of 
Science. At the latter "Generations of Resistance" 
was also shown. 

African National Congress 

The African National Congress of South Africa has sent representatives 
to a considerable number of U.S. campuses this past semester. These 
appearances have helped build awareness of the struggle in South Africa 
an~ the nee~ to ena American complicity in aparthei~. The ANC has sent 
several people into the field an~ they have appeare~at the following 
colleges and universities: 

Barbara Massakele: Lincoln University (PA), Rutgers/New Brunswick, 
State University of New York (SUNY)/OldWestbury, an~ 
several Chicago-area schools. 

Davi~Ndaba: Appeared in February at Columbia University at a forum 
attended by 200 people ancl featuring, "Generations of Resist." 
At Univ of North Carolina he spoke to an audience of 150. 
At SUNY /Binghamr.ton Mr. Nrlaba dealt with "US Policy T"owarcls 
Southern Africa' before 200 people. His largest audience was 
at Jackson State in Mississippi where a talk on the "Role of 
the ANC in South Africa" was attended by 250-300 students and, 
community residents. 

Fred Dube: Hofstra Univ (Long Island), Brown, Athens (Georgia). From 
May 9-17 he also touredcampuses in Seattle, San Francisco an~ 
Los Angeles. Punzile Zulu spoke for the ANC at Univ of Wisconsin. 
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3) Northwestern University (Evanston, Ill.) 

There has been considerable anti-apartheidactivity this semester at 
Northwestern spearheaded by the Ad-hoc Group to EndNorthwestern Investments 
in South Africa (AGENISA). 

A major focus has been a conference organized by the Northwestern 
Administration on May 27-28. The idea for a conference was first put 
forward by the trustees in 1978 in response to protests ledby AGENISA. 
As explained to AGENISA by the Trustees, the original intention of the 
conference was to educate the Northwestern Community about the appalling 
conditions of Blacks under apartheid and to explore the full-range of views 
on American involvement there. 

Unfortunately, pro-divestment speakers were not originally invite~ to 
the May 27-8 event nor were representatives of the liberation movements. 
Instead the keynote address (publicized way in advance) focused on the 
conclusions of the Rockefeller Com~ission on U.S./South African relations, 
and the sole speaker at the concluding session was Donald Mchenry--who 
favors continued U.S. investment in South Africa. 

Faced with this format AGENISA organized two days of counter-activities 
and round-the-clock pickets of the May 27-8 conference. May 22-3 were 
the dates of the counter- teach~in which focused on U.S. investments in 
South Africa. Some of the groups that co-sponsored the event were: 
Amnesty International, For Members Only (a major Black group on campus), 
local Church groups, the Program on African Studies, the Black Graduate 
Students Association, Study & Struggle, and the Ethical Humanist Society. 

On May 22, 150 people attended an evening panel that include~ Mike Morgan 
of SAMRAF (the South African Military deserter group), Sipho Tshabala 
(an exile~ South African) and Martin Wolf of Amnesty International. The 
next day's panel dealt with the U.S. divestment movement, and the parti
cular history of anti-racist & anti-apartheid work at Northwestern. Dennis 
Brutus (professor at the school and exiled South African poet) led discussion 
with other members of AGENISA and representatives from the African Students 
Association and several Black campus organizations. This panel set the 
groundwork for a concluding session on future strategy that calle~ for 
a boycott of the May 27-8 Conference, divestment of Northw~stern st~ck, 
and convening of a pro-liberation struggle conference. The AGENISA teach
in attracte~representatives from a number of Mid-Western schools among them: 
Indiana University, Michigan State Univ, and the Univ of Kansas. 

When the Administration's conference took place, 150 people pickete~ 
each session an~ on opening night 30 protesters entere~the meeting hall 
disrupting proceedings before being removed by the police. The teach-in 
an~ protest receive~ considerable publicity, including a full-page a~ 
in the campus paper and articles in the Chicago Sun. Several invitedl 
speakers, including George Houser of ACOA, honored the boycott of the 
conference. 
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CAMPUS UPDATE 

1) Swarthmore College Divests $2.4 million in South Africa-linked holdings 

Following several years of student protests, the Boar~of Managers at 
Swarthmore College (Penn.) vote~ in early May to divest all its stock in 
Newrnont Mining Corporation, Timken Corporation, and CITICORP. The 
holdings were worth $2.4 million, including over $700,000 in CITICORP 
which has been the target of recent divestment actions at Harvard, Colby 
College, and Williams College. Newmont Mining has been cite~ for its 
retrograde labor practices and also has extensive operations in Namibia 
--in violation of UN resolutions prohibiting foreign exploitation of 
the territory's resources. Timken Corporation is a large manufacturer 
of taper roller bearings which are use~by the South African military 
for tank production. 

In addition to organizing for divestment, Swarthmore activists have 
campaigne~ against repeal of the Clark Amendment an~ launche~ a clothing 
drive for southern African refugees. The Swarthmore Anti-Aparthei~ Coali
tion considers the recent divestment a major victory that will help sustain 
activity on campus. The involvement of younger stu0ents also bo~es well 
for the future. Like at many other schools, a new "generation" of 
organizers has emerged following the graduation of those who first initiate~ 
divestment activity in 1977-78. 

'2) Franklin and- Marshall College (Lancaster, Pennsylvania) 

The divestment campaign at this school was initiate~ only this semester 
and has gotten off to a strong start. A petitioning drive for divestment 
garnered the signatures of half the student body and set the stage for 
several protests against trustee policy. 

In January a rally celled on short notice attracte~ several hundre~ 
students and featured a speaker from the Economics Department which has 
strongly backed the call for divestment. In April Mike Morgan of SAMRAF 
gave a talk on South Africa which helped build for a large action that 
same month. Between 300-400 people rallie~ outside the Student Union 
Building and then marched on the President's office. The protest was 
well covered on local TV, as was a 24-hour vigil against draft registration 
on April 15. 



4) Western Michigan University (Kalamazoo, Michigan) 

The South African Solidarity Organization (SASO) has continue~ to be a 
major force in the anti-apartheid movement and has also organize~events 
opposing U.S. intervention in El Salvador. 

Earlier this semester SASO cosponsore~ a talk by father Roy Bourgeois 
who subsequently "disappeared" on April 26 during a visit to El Salvador. 
In solidarity with Roy Bourgeois and other victims of US-El Salva~orean 
repression a vigil of over 100 people was held on May 5. 

divestment 
As part of the ongoing/struggle SASO invited former Iowa Senator Dick 

Clark to campus on April 24. They planned to have Clark speak in favor 
of divestment at a Trustee meeting that day, but the trustees adjourne~ 
their meeting several hours ahead of schedule. This manuever backfire~ 

when activists contacte~ local media about this rebuke of Clark. 
Clark then appeared on local TV and radio and the trustees "invited" him 
to lunch afterward. While he was on campus Clark also spoke at a forum 
attendedby Congressman Wolpe (current head of the House Subcommittee on 
Africa). Clark--author of the Clark Amendment prohibiting covert US 
intervention in Angola--spoke out strongly for divestment: 

"American companies and banks contribute to the problem of 
racism in South Africa rather than providing any solution to it ... 
People of the University co~~unity have a responsibility to divest 
from South Africa." 

Don Cooney--a member 'of . SASO arrested at a 1979 sit-in for divestment-
has been encourage~by efforts during the past semester: 

"We really had. a good year and the key has been our ability 
to form coalitions with campus environmental an~El Salvador 
support groups as well as with local Black organizations, 
unions and other community-base~ activists." 

5) Yale University (New Haven, Conn.) 

The Yale anti-apartheid committee has held.. several forums on divestment 
this semester, and done ongoing work against repeal of the Clark Amendment. 
Most recently, Yale activists organized a conference that attracte~ 
representatives from 10 Northeastern schools among them: Wesleyan UnivJ 
Mount Holyoke College and State University of New York. 

6) University of Kansas (Lawrenceville, Kansas) 

Several years of protest by students have helped move the faculty to 
a pro-divestment stance. In late April the Kansas University chapter of 
the American Association of University Professors came out in favor of 
divestment of the University's ·south Africa-relate~holdings. 
Following this the student anti-apartheid committee picketed a speech by 
Kansas Senator Nancy Kassebaum at the KU School of Business. The protesters 
were calling for retention of the Clark Amendment prohibiting U.S. 
intervention in Angola, and Kassebaum has come out against this restriction. 
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Appeals----------~ 
Three men convjcted of high treason 

have been sentenced to death by the South 
African Supreme Court. 

Neimbithi Jotmson LUBISI, 28; Petrus 

South Africa sentences three 
on charges of high treason 

Tsepo MASHIGO, 19; and Naphtali three ANC members on January 25. A 
MANANA, 24, were sentenced in Pretoria short siege by police ended with the death 
November 26, 1980 after they and lix c1. the three ANC members and two 
others bad been convicted of high treason. civilian hostages. 
Leave to appeal was granted but no date The three men sentenced to death car-
for any appeal bearing bas yet been set. ried out the Soekmekaar attack. In evi-

All of the defendants were alleged to be dence they said they bad deliberately 
members of the African National Congress avoided tilling the two black Police 
<ANC>, banned in South Africa since 1960. officers in the station. The judge said that 
Six were sentenced to between 10 and 20 be did DOt believe them. It was also stated 
years' imprisonment. The State in evideDce that the nine accused had left 
Prosecutor bad asked for seven death sen- South Africa after the disturbances in 
tences. Soweto and other townsbips wbich began 

The trial was the sequel to several in June 1976 and resulted in many black 
clashes in 1980 between ANC members and civilians being killed or injured by the 
South African security forces. Tbe most police. 
mtable iDcident.s were an attack on a On February 4 tbe President of the 
police station at Soekmekaar on January United Nati.ODB Security Council, Jacques 
4, in wbich no one was killed, and the Leprette <France), stated that the council 
aeizureof a bank at Silverton, Pretoria, by had expressed "grave concern" about the 

(Article Reprinted from Matchbox, May 1981) 
Publication of Amnesty International 

three death sentences. 
South Africa has a high rate of judicial : 

executions. According to information j 
given to parliament by the Minister of ! 
Justice, a total of 130 people were executed ; 
in 1980-all but one of them classified by ; 
the South African authorities as blacks, 
"coloreds" or Indians. 

Jn 1979, when 133 executions were car- • 
ried out, the sentence of death was passed · 
in two separate political cases. In April 
1979 the authorities. executed Solomon · 
MAHLANGU, the first person to be sen- ~ 
tenced to death in South Africa for a r 
politically motivated offense in more than t 
10 years. In November 1979 sentence of f 
death was passed on James MANGE, an : 
alleged member ~ the ANC, after be had 
been convicted of treason by tbe Supreme 
Court in Pietermaritzburg. Natal. The 

death sentence was later commuted to 20 
years' imprisonment by tbe South African . 
Appeal Court in Bloemfontein on · 
September 11. 

Please write courteous letters 
expt'essing concern about the death sen- . 
.tences passed on Neimbithi Johnson · 
Lubisi, Petrus Tsepo Masbigo and 
Naphtali Manana, noting that appeals 
against the sentences are to be beard and 
urging tbe authorities to commute the ~ 
sentences on humanitarian grounds. : 

IAl!ldrMRyour letters to: 
BOD. P .W. Botha 
Prime MiDilter 
Uaon Buildings 
Pretoria, South Africa; 
SalutatiOD II "Dear Sir." 

;andto: . 
BOD. B.J. Coetsee 
MiDllter of Justice 
UDlon BuUdings 
PretGria, Soutb Africa 

. Salutatian II "Dear Sir." 



Clark Amendment Vote, 
The legislative deba~ over repeal of the 

Clark Amendement reached the House and 
Sen~te Foreign Relations Committees May 
12 and 13. The measures adopted by both 
committees, however, feU short of the 
Reagan administration's desire for thetotal 
~ of the amendment. 

Members of the Senate body who sup
ported retention of the amendment, which 
prohibits covert US activity in Angola, held 
sufficient votes to ~lock repeal within. their 

• 

commitee. The prospect· of certain defeat • 
on the Senate floor, however, moved the 
group to press those Senators supporting 
repeal to accept a compromise amendment 
sponsored by Senator Paul Tsongai; (D. 
Mass.). 

The Tsongas amendment removes restric
tions on aid to UNIT A forces opposing the 
Angolan government, but prohibits aid 
unless the president reports to the commit
~-why such actions are in the. US's na
tional interest. The amendment also re- • 
quires evidence 'or "substantial prC?gress" 
toward an "internatio~ly acceptCcl settle
ment" on Namibia: Supported by commit-
tee Chairman Charles Percy (R. Ul), the 
amendment ..passed 10...;2; Nancy 
Kassebaum (R. Kan), head of the Senate 
subcommittee on Africa, opposed the 
measure, followina the White House posi-
tion advoc:atina total repeal. 

1he House Fomsn Relations Committee • 
acted on the .Clark Amendment without 
debate, voting 19-S to retain the amend
ment. If the House and Senate committee 
vOtes are supported by the full HOUle and 
Senate respectively then a HOUie-Senate 
conference committee WiD ta.ve to NKh .a 

. compromiJe bet~ DO rq:al ud repeal 
with ltrinaent conditions. ~en apect 
CODJTCSSionalsupportm of the current ban 
on military U.istance to South Africa to • 
pin encourqement from the Adminiatra
_tion's setback in~ Senate c:otiunittee. 0 

SOUTHERN AFRICAIMAY.JUNE 1881 

Recent News ·Items 

At A Glance 

Under the sponsorship of the In
stitute of American Relations and 
three other foundations,. a "non
JOvernmental" conference will be 
held May 26 in Buenos Aires to ex
plore the possibility of a South Atlan
tic alliance betweeR the US, South 
Africa and several South American 
countries. The conference, a revival 
of the idea of an alliance of right· 
wing nations in South America and 
southern Africa, will be attended by 
General Vernon Wakers who is a 
close friend of US Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig. 

Andre Holland, a former leader in 
Ian Smith's racist white Rhodesian 
Front party-is challenging that parry's 
monopoly over the guaranteed white 
seats in Zimbabwe's parliament. He 
is forming a "Democratic Party" as 
an alternative for white Zimbab· 
weans who want to "offer back the 
hand of genuine friendship extended 
by Mr. Mugabe." 

~ayor of Soweto David Tbebehali 
narrowly esca~ assassination May 
6 when a band grenade placed under 

. his car exploded just after be (Cb:ove 
off. Many residents of the Black 
township view Tbebehali as co-opted 
by his leadership of the government· 
approved Soweto Community CoUn
cil. 

SW APO leaflets containing. the 
SWAPO constitution,· distributed in 
the Tsumeb area 120 miles k>uth of 
the Angola-Namibia border, have 
provoked a South - African Army 
order banning all vehicle movement 
in the Ovambo-speaking rqion near 
the border where SW APO commonly 
operates. 

Adopting recommendations of the 
South Africa Federated Chamber of 
Industries, Reinald Hofmeyer, ex
ecutive director of Barlow Rand, one 
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• •• • 

of South Africa's largest industrial 
conglomerates, announced a policy 
of recognizing all unions, whether 
felistered or not, as long as the union 
is representative and possesses an 
"acceptable'' constitution. 

• During 1980, designated the "Year of 
- the Worker" by the ANC, member
·mip in South Africa's Black trade 
unions ro~ from 68,000 to 184,000 
by the year's end. Reflecting the rise 

· in labor activity, industrial unrest 
reached its greatest intensity to date: 
'Jl11 strikes or work stoppages oc
curred, up over 100 percent from the 
previous year. The number of 
worker-days lost increased from 
67,000 in 1979 to 17S,OOO in 1980. 

e Residents of Tembisa, Evaton and 
other Black townships who joined 
mass meetings to protest Rnt in
CRaSeS of 33 percent by the South 
African Administration Board were 
attaCked by police. The police attacks 
sparked off riots in other towtl$hips 

.in the Johannesburg area over· the 
weekend of April S. Hours after the 
meetiDgS -were broken up, police de
tained several leaders of community 
organizations and AZAPO under the 
wide-ranging Criminal Procedures 
Act. 

e 0. B. Helman, US Ambassador at 
Geneva to United Nations qencies, 
bas called for South Africa's return 
to tbe International Labor Organiza
tion. South Africa withdrew from the 
ILO in 1964 to avoid expulsion by 
.that body. 

• The resianation of Alec Erwin, the 
white ICCrCW'Y aeneral of Fosatu 
(Federation of South African Trade 
Unions) . was announced in early 
April as the labor_ oraanization 
underwent a basic "reoraanization of 
(the) head office." 
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